It was an exciting day at Reach Cambridge today – week 2 arrivals day! Students arrived from all
over the UK and abroad and were warmly welcomed by our week 1 students in the glorious
sunshine. Once everyone had arrived, we walked into town to have a leisurely lunch and enjoy
Cambridge in all its glory.
We then divided into teams for the ‘Reach Cambridge Instravaganza’. We
were competing against each other to tick off as many challenges as
possible such as doing an epic boomerang near King’s College Chapel
and taking the best Cambridge-themed selfie! We all returned having
become Insta-famous. Keeping checking our insta this week for the best
photos from the competition today!

Back at Reach Hall we then had the Welcome Talk for week2. There are some exciting things ahead
this week, including an excursion to London, some great subject classes and enriching soft-skill
workshops.
Tonight, we had dinner at a nearby gastro-pub for some traditional British food such as fish and
chips. We then rounded off the day with some ‘icebreakers’ – a round of fun games to get to know
each other better and to end the day with a laugh. We will then head to bed for a well-earned rest
before a week of lessons kicks off! Can’t wait!
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Apply for Summer 2019
Our Spring program might be underway, but there’s still time to join us this summer instead!
See our COURSES page for further details. For more information about what the summer involves,
keep a weather eye on our blog and newsletter – you can sign up for our newsletter in just a few
seconds via this link.

Spring 2020 Registration NOW OPEN
You can now also register your interest for SPRING 2020 by emailing us
at info@reachcambridge.com.
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